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And the winner is . . .
The connections of Hannelore Hanover,
Ariana G and Manchego will face some
anxious moments on Sunday night (Feb. 25) in
Orlando when the United States Harness Writers announce the Dan Patch award winners
for Trotter and Horse of the Year. Along
with Pacer of the Year, which is expected to
be an easy win for Downbytheseaside, the
announcement of these three winners will be
the highlight of a gala event bringing together
much of the industry.
I can clearly see an argument for any of
the trio to win Trotter and Horse of the Year.
Hannelore Hanover bested the boys on more
than one occasion and trotted the second
fastest mile in history. Ariana G dominated
her class and in my eyes had excuses for rare
losses. Manchego was undefeated; enough
said.
It is impossible to predict how the voting
will ultimately go, but every publicly run poll,
whether on a website or social media, has
shown Hannelore Hanover to be a runaway
winner. I’m inclined to agree that Hannelore
Hanover will win. For whatever reason, voters
tend to lean in certain directions. Successful
older horses tend to outshine 2-year-olds in the
eyes of the voters. I think part of that is a voter

Derick Giwner Photos

Breeders Crown winners Ariana G (above)
and Hannelore Hanover (below) have a
common denominator in driver Yannick
Gingras.
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1:50 WORLD CHAMPION
®

ARCHANGEL
Derick Giwner

Manchego was ‘smokin’ in 2017, winning all 12 of her races.

2, 1:58.2s; 3, 1:53.1s; 1:50 ($1,141,831)
Credit Winner-Michelle’s Angel-Andover Hall
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is likely to watch 5-15 races with that older horse while only 1-3 with a
2-year-old. But that’s just my guesstimate.
For what it is worth, I voted for Ariana G. Call me crazy, but if
Ariana G was a colt and produced the identical 14-11-2-1 record that
she actually accomplished in 2017 while winning the Breeders Crown,
Hambletonian and Stanley Dancer (she won the filly counterparts –
Crown, Oaks and Del Miller), wouldn’t she be a runaway winner for
Horse of the Year?
From listening to and reading other views on the Horse of the Year
topic, I get the feeling that Ariana G is being punished for failing to defeat
the boys in any stakes finals. How is that fair? How many elite 3-year-old
trotting fillies even attempt to take on the boys? We should applaud the
willingness of her connections to take a shot rather than fault her for
failing to do something that was above and beyond the norm.
If you take away her three races against the boys, Ariana G would’ve
owned a 11-10-1-0 record, with her only loss coming in the second heat
of the Kentucky Filly Futurity on
a very sloppy clay surface at the
Red Mile. I can’t help but think
that her Horse of the Year chances
would’ve been better if her owners
and trainer Jimmy Takter played
it “safe.”
But that’s just one man’s opinion. To be fair all around, here
are takes in favor of Manchego
and Hannelore Hanover written
earlier this year by Jay Bergman
and Ryan Macedonio.
Regardless of which horse you
voted for or are rooting for (sometimes the two aren’t one and the
Conrad Photo
same for me), it should be a great Trainer Brian Brown and
night to attend or simply watch caretaker Toni Dale Hollar
from the comfort of your home. will be on hand to pick up some
The entire awards ceremony is hardware with top pacer
being streamed live on USHWA’s Downbytheseaside.
Facebook page starting at 7 p.m.
and if you prefer the pre-race activities of the “Red Carpet”, Heather
Vitale and Heather Wilder will be roaming the room with Facebook
Live during the 6 p.m. to 7 p.m. cocktail to provide a different look at
the festivities.
Congratulations to all of the award winners and when it comes to
Pacer, Trotter and Horse of the Year, may the best horse win.
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FINISHED #1 IN NORTH AMERICA IN 2017
FOR AVERAGE EARNINGS PER STARTER
IN 2017, ARCHANGEL’S 1ST ONTARIO CROP
AVERAGED $51,600 AT LEXINGTON
From 1 crop of racing age, sire of:
• 2017 Yonkers Trot Winner & USTA District 8
3-Year-Old Colt Trotter Champion,
Top Flight Angel, 3, 1:54.3h -’17 ($456,336)
• 2017 Hudson Trot Winner, Celebrity Ruth,
3, 1:53.4f -’17 ($415,363)
• 2017 NYSS Winner, Guardian Angel As,
3, 1:54.1f -’17 ($275,483)
• Current Average of $72,706 per starter
• Sire of 5 with $100,000+ in earnings
• 76.9% of Starters have records
Click here for Booking Application PDF.
Standing at Winbak of Ontario for $6,500 CAD.
Loyalty Discounts Available.
*Information from Standardbred Canada / All information as of 2/21/18

Dedicated to Putting You in the Winner’s Circle!
Larry Drysdale, Winbak of Ontario Manager
P.O. Box 26, Inglewood, Ontario, L7C 3L6
905.838.2145 / winbakcanada@bellnet.ca
www.winbakfarm.com / /
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Trainer Brian Brown has reason to expect big things in 2018
jaywalking
By Jay Bergman

BergmanJay

Harness racing is a numbers game. When you train two sophomore pacers that each earn seven figures in a single season, you get
noticed. Such is the case for trainer Brian Brown who in 2017 had the
good fortune to have not one but two standout sophomore pacers in
the now-retired Downbytheseaside and Fear The Dragon.
Brown wintered in Florida in 2016-17 with 88 head in his stable
including all aged groups. This year the stable has 113 with a majority
of juveniles training for their first season on the track.
“We’re training a lot more,” said Brown from Spring Garden
Ranch. “Honestly things are going very smoothly. We haven’t missed
any time. I’ve divided the horses in groups of 12-14 per trainer.”
Brown says that his help shows up on time and he shuffles between
groups every three days. “I can’t sit behind all of them every week but
with the rotation I can over a few weeks,” Brown said.
Repeating the feats of 2017 may be difficult if not impossible this
year or perhaps any year in the future. Top 3-year-olds don’t come
along that often, let alone two in one particular year. Nevertheless,
Brown certainly hopes that there is at least one diamond in the group
this year.
“Done Well has trained back in 2:09,” said Brown of the undefeated
3-year-old son of Well Said, injured last year after winning his first
four starts in impressive fashion.
“Before he got hurt I thought that he had started his career as good
or better than ‘Seaside’ or ‘Dragon’. But they did it over an entire year
and then again last year. He still has a lot to prove.
“I think Always Bet De Grey has a chance,” said Brown of the 3-yearold homebred son of Always A Virgin. The Indiana-bred captured the
rich Super Final against horses that were more than competitive in
the Breeders Crown. With four wins in seven starts exclusively in
Indiana, Always Bet De Grey took a 1:50 3/5 mark.
“There are so many opportunities in Indiana for a young horse that
you really don’t have to stake them that much,” said Brown. “He’s
eligible to the North America Cup and a few others including the Jug.”
Always Bet De Grey is the third foal and first colt from the Bettor’s
Delight-sired mare Life Of Delight, owned by Bruce Trogdon’s Emerald Highland Farms.
While Done Well showed initial promise in baby races at Brown’s
home track – the Delaware County Fairgrounds – there were others
that graced the famed half-mile oval that also showed some impressive early talent. Larrys Petrock, a gelding from the first crop of Pet
Rock, debuted for Brown in a qualifier last June at Delaware with a
handy 1:58 score and a 27-flat final quarter. Finishing fourth in that
race was Done Well.
“I only had him for two weeks,” said Brown of Larrys Petrock. “He
chipped a sesamoid bone in his second start.”
Larrys Petrock is a homebred of Gerrie Tucker’s and the third foal
from the mare that has already produced the 1:49 1/5 Ontario Sire
Stakes winner Gerries Sport.

With little racing experience as a juvenile, Tucker wanted to give
the gelding a chance to get some racing this winter. Larrys Petrock
has gone two impressive performances this winter at Woodbine and
Brown is well aware of what’s in store.
“We’ve got him eligible to the North America Cup,” said Brown,
who will reunite with Larrys Petrock when his stable ships north in
the spring.
While it is still very early in the 3-year-old season, it’s hard not to be
impressed with Larrys Petrock’s debut, a 1:54 mile where he stormed
home from some 15 lengths back at the half mile mark, including a 26
2/5 final quarter.
“He’s eligible to the Hackett at Miami Valley in April,” said Brown
of Larrys Petrock.
Another possible sleeper is Whatstroublnurocky, an Arden Downs
stakes division winner at 2 that had an OCD removed after an abbreviated juvenile campaign. The son of A Rocknroll Dance is training
back well and is expected to be ready for qualifiers in the third and
fourth weeks of March at Spring Garden Ranch.
With 75 2-year-olds in training, Brown is hopeful that he’ll have a
host of top quality colts and fillies come this spring to baby race. “Less
than 15 of them are struggling in one way or another,” said Brown
with hope.
While the stable is
heavily weighted towards
younger horses, Brown
sounded quite hopeful
that he would have a place
in some of this year’s aged
events. Blazin Britches, a
winner in 11 of 15 starts
as a sophomore with earnings above $500K in 2017,
is on schedule for her
Curtis Salonick
4-year-old return in a few Done Well is perfect in four starts.
months. Brown seems
excited about the 2018 return to the racetrack for Muscle Network.
The now 7-year-old son of Muscle Hill has spent the last two years as
a stallion, but the trainer says that was by design.
“He’s had some knee problems,” said Brown. “The owners (Frank
Bellino & Sons) made the decision to give him a few years off and then
try to bring him back.” Muscle Network stood in Ohio in 2016 and 2017
and is well on his way back to the races. “He’s a beautiful looking
horse. I’ve been in 2:15 with him,” said Brown.
Muscle Network will be put in four or five major stakes races
including the Breeders Crown according to Brown. “We’re going to
keep him off the half-mile track,” Brown said, obviously concerned
about the horse’s prior soundness issues.
For Brian Brown it’s impossible to replace two horses that graced
his stable and winner’s circles throughout North America over the
last two years. However, with an expanded stable and a large and
diverse population of juveniles, the stable could make an even greater
impact in 2018.
“I like what I have right now,” said Brown. “But they’re going to
have to prove it on the racetrack.”
Spoken like a true trainer.

Nominations

for the $1,750,000 (Est.) George Morton Levy Memorial
and $1,000,000 (Est.) Blue Chip Matchmaker
close March 1, 2018.
nkers Raceway
Yo
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From my view on the deck, first-crop sires are looking good
on the mark
By Bob Marks

@BobMarks3

The moments between Valentine’s Day and Easter are filled with
apprehension in Harness Racing. The 2-year-olds are going faster.
Most are reasonably gaited by now. With those by established sires,
one kind of knows what to expect, as the trainer has undoubtedly sat
behind or watched others by that sire so there’s room for comparison.
With the first-crop sires, it’s a whole different exercise, although
it helps if like trainer Tony Alagna you previously trained the sire
(Captaintreacherous) and are now conditioning his offspring. For
Alagna, it could be an embarrassment of riches in that he has no less
than 18 by ‘The Captain’ at his Sunshine Meadows headquarters.
They break down into 11 colts and seven fillies. All have been scrutinized by the still sharp-eyed aging kibitzers who assemble each training day at what’s known as ‘The Deck’ adjacent to Alagna’s barn 12 at
the South Florida facility.
It is recalled that Captaintreacherous, from the first crop of Somebeachsomewhere, was the only one by that sire purchased by the
Myron Bell led ownership group which includes Alagna. Captaintreacherous, considered the foremost son of the recently deceased
super-sire, is from Worldly Treasure, a full sister to the great Worldly
Beauty from World Order, the full sister to Art Major’s dam Perfect
Profile.
Thus ‘The Captain’ not only has the racing credentials being the
fastest and richest son of Somebeachsomewhere, but he is arguably
the ‘Beach’s’ best bred son as well. Captaintreacherous was the Dan
Patch Pacer of the Year as a 2-year-old and Horse of the Year in his
sophomore season.
The Bell-Alagna team ably assisted by Trevor Ritchie acquired a
half-dozen of the best bred and conformed Captaintreacherous colts
and fillies. Unlike decades ago when Lou Guida sought to corner the
market with Niatross first croppers, they used the yearling sales as
the vehicle for acquisition.
We can still recall how Guida and Bob Boni privately acquired firstcrop Niatross performers Nihilator, Pershing Square and Flight Of
Fire, although Guida passed on Handsome Sum who was probably
third best of Niatross’ first crop.
Thus far Captaintreacherous progeny illustrate many of the same
tendencies he showed, being willing trainers with great attitudes, and
all are nicely gaited.
“If I had to pick out two that most remind me of the Captain it would
be US Captain, the colt from American Jewel, and Shipshape, the colt
from Fresh Idea,” said Alagna.
Both US Captain and Shipshape were plucked from the Brittany
Consignment in Lexington at $180,000 and $175,000, respectively. U S
Captain is the third foal and first ‘Captain’ from the brilliant American Jewel p,3, 1:48 2/5 ($1,840,565), she an American Ideal three-quarter sister to free-for-all star Luck Be Withyou from the prolific Trim
Hanover. Shipshape from the Western Hanover mare Fresh Idea is a
half-brother to last year’s excellent Bettor’s Up by Bettor’s Delight.
Then there’s Captain Ahab, the Captaintreacherous colt from
Artspeak’s full sister Aquavella. He was a $100,000 purchase at
Lexington Selected.
One the Bell-Alagna team doesn’t own is Major Deception, from
Loving Caroline who began life as Sir Caro and went through the
Lexington Standardbred ring for $130,000. Renamed Major Deception, this colt is a Captaintreacherous brother to Divine Caroline, the
Dan Patch 3-year-old filly champion of 2015 and arguably the foremost
Rock N Roll Heaven filly at least in this hemisphere.
A Bell group-owned filly getting some attention is Key West, a
Captaintreacherous descendant of Bunny Lake’s daughter Bodacious
Hanover. In that daughters of truly Amazonian mares have been
known to out produce their mothers, the $130,000 purchase Key West
has the genetic license to be something special.
Alagna has only one by another heralded first-crop sire Sweet Lou
in Odds On St Lucie. She is from Sweet Treasure and here’s where this
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Stephanie Bell

US Captain is one of the top prospects in the Tony Alagna barn
from the first crop of Captaintreacherous.

gets interesting. Sweet Treasure is a full sister to Captaintreacherous
and this $110,000 filly is her first foal. Alagna gave her the stamp of
approval thus far as she’s showing well. Odds On St Lucie is owned by
Dana Parham’s Odds On Stable.
Mr. Parham also owns Odds On Boca Raton, a Captaintreacherous
colt from Captiva Island, she a daughter of Sanabelle Island and dam
of a pretty fair Art Major horse in Captive Audience. He’s right with
the others as of this writing.
I personally haven’t seen any but I’m told by super scout Perry
Soderberg that the Father Patricks are looking extremely well up at
Takter headquarters in New Jersey. Father Patrick is the optimum
son of Cantab Hall, who already has respectable siring sons in Explosive Matter and My MVP.
Perry says that the Trixton’s are looking good as well and Alagna
has three by that Hambletonian-winning Muscle Hill first-cropper.
Being a Muscle Hill from a sister to established sires Andover Hall,
Conway Hall and Angus Hall, Trixton has the genetic license to be a
top sire.
Alagna’s three Trixton’s are good-gaited and willing enough thus
far, though none of that trio would qualify as the most sought after,
at least at last year’s yearling sales. The most expensive, Memo from
Easy Agenda, was a $60,000 yearling while High In The Sky, from Kite
Flyer, went for $34,000. The other colt, Zeus PV from Massive Drama,
was a private acquisition.
Having launched first-crop stallions like Rocknroll Hanover,
Muscles Yankee, Malabar Man, Matt’s Scooter, McArdle, etc. from
my previous base at Perretti Farms, I can well appreciate the apprehension and/or anxiety that comes with the unknown factor in that
conjecture and speculation, not established fact, dominate the equation.
Thus far from what I’ve seen and heard, there’s ample room for
more than just cautious optimism on the part of the upcoming class of
2-year-olds from Captaintreacherous, Sweet Lou, Father Patrick and
Trixton.
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Time for the sport to thoroughly embrace the claiming game
Condition Sheet for DRF Harness Downs

EDITOR’S EYE
By Derick Giwner

@harnesseyeguy
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NW1
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NW6
NW7
NW8
Preferred
Open

®

A Leading Pacing Sire in 2017 for
3-Year-Old Average Earnings
(finishing 2nd to Somebeachsomewhere)
p, 2, 1:54.3; 3, 1:50.2f; 1:48.4 ($705,175)
Dragon Again-Get The Bags-No Nukes

• $92,012 Average earnings per starter
• Sire of 10 who have earned $200,000+
Standing at Winbak of DE for $2,500.
Click Here for Online Booking Application.
Dedicated to Putting You in the Winner’s Circle!

RODDY’S BAGS AGAIN

It’s time to turn Harness Racing upside down. Well, maybe just on
its side. I want to revamp the condition sheet for every track in North
America.
While it is a drastic change, my plan is actually quite simple –
Claiming Races; lots of them. I know, we already have claiming races
at every track, but we don’t have nearly enough of them. What we
need is to get rid of many of the money-based conditioned races and
replace them with claimers.
My reasoning is just as simple as the plan . . . claiming races
promote action during races. Why? Every time you send your horse
to the track in a claiming race you may lose them. If your horse is in
for a fair price, there is a chance they’ll be claimed. If you race the
horse above its proper level, they won’t make money.
Having almost exclusively claiming races will cause owners and
trainers to place their horses were they can win. It will also force
drivers to be aggressive because every start could be the last start for
their current ownership group.
There will be no more hiding a horse in a Non-winners-of-$15,000-inlast-5 race as the connections wait for the horse to lose enough races
to fall down to Non-winners of $10,000. If you show up to race, you
better race to earn your share of the purse.
Think about it, you just won a $20,000 claimer. Do you raise your
horse to the $30,000 level where he may not get more than a small
check or keep him in for $20,000 and risk being claimed; decisions,
decisions. Currently there aren’t many decisions; win for NW5000 and
you go into NW8000 (or similar) until you can get back into NW5000.
Obviously we can’t get rid of every conditioned race. I’d propose to
keep races for younger horses – Non-winners of 1-8 races lifetime – as
well as upper conditions like Preferred or Opens.
So, at a track like Meadowlands, Yonkers, Pocono, etc., the yellow
chart has a sample of what the conditions may look like (obviously we
could have trot/pace divisions as well as separate races for mares/
horses & geldings):
Now I understand that it is hard to fill races and I’m not opposed to
combining any of the claiming or conditioned classes above to fill out
races. Any combination would result in a handicap where the lower
class draws for inside post positions. No more than two classes should
be permitted to be combined on the conditioned races and three
classes maximum on the claiming races.
While I didn’t list it on my hypothetical condition sheet, we could
also have 3 and/or 4-year-old Open races for horses that clear the
NW1-8 classes. If those don’t fill they could be combined with the
Preferred or Open. That is where a returning star or budding talent
should compete, not written into a NW10000 where he jumps off the
page. If you want an easy race, qualify your horse.
I will admit that there are certain special circumstances. What do
we do with a horse like Foiled Again? If he was entered for a $500,000
claiming tag, could someone pluck him away from his current ownership just to say they own the richest horse of all-time even though the
result would be a huge net loss? I guess that is a risk you would have to
take when entering. Choose your claiming price wisely or risk losing
your horse.
Even better, most of the horses at every track would be in for a price
tag. You want to get involved in the sport? Go shopping at your local
track. A new owner can now get involved at any level. If you want a
top horse, you no longer need to try to buy them privately. Show up at
the track with your $500,000 certified check and the horse is yours!
There is no doubt that the above system would have a learning
curve for all the participants in our sport. Ultimately it should create
action in races, induce more turnover of horses and create additional
evenly matched fields. I’m on board for that.
What do you think? Shoot me an email at dgiwner@drf.com and
we’ll print any responses.

$5,000 claiming
$7,500 claiming
$10,000 claiming
$15,000 claiming
$20,000 claiming
$30,000 claiming
$50,000 claiming
$75,000 claiming
$100,000 claiming
$150,000 claiming
$200,000 claiming
$300,000 claiming
$500,000 claiming
$1,000,000 claiming

Garrett Bell, Winbak Farm General Manager
410.885.3059 / stallions@winbakfarm.com
www.winbakfarm.com / /
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Huston thrilled The Meadows
will be back in action Friday
By Keith Gisser
He has called nearly 176,200 races in his career, but only 12 in the
last month. And four of those were qualifiers broadcast on Facebook
Live. For Roger Huston, aka ‘The Voice’, the shutdown of racing at the
Meadows due to an equine herpes outbreak has been a tough adjustment.
“When I came here in 1976,
it was because they had yearround racing,” he says. “We
had a two month break one
year, in the late seventies or
early eighties, but that was
planned. I took a midnight
to 8 AM shift at WJPA radio.
This time I have been twiddling my thumbs.
“Seriously, I’ve kept busy.
I come into the track every
day from 8 AM to about 2.
Mostly I have been working
on my stakes book, updating
the 2017 races with winners,
times, drivers and trainers.
I have answered e-mails. It
is amazing how many phone
calls I get. I gave some
thought to this weekend’s
Dan Patch awards.” Huston
will be co-hosting the event
with Jason Settlemoir, meanUSTA Photo
ing that he will miss the first Roger Huston will return to the
weekend back to racing at mic at The Meadows on 2/28.
The Meadows. Jeff Zidek will
cover the races and Huston will be back in the booth Wednesday.
Even so, Huston says he is eager to get back. “It was a great pleasure
handicapping the Friday card,” he said. “It helped me feel like I was
getting back into the swing of things.”
Huston has also been studying a plethora of proposed United Sates
Harness Writers by-law changes, too. “Lots of times we don’t look at
those until we are on the plane down,” he quips. “This year I had the
time to really study them.”
Last weekend he took a trip to Northfield Park. “Mike Wilder has
been driving there on Saturdays, so rode up with him. I was only in
the grandstand for a couple races and to see my friend Michael Carter,
who is winning a major award this weekend. But I really enjoyed
being in the paddock. As an announcer you are sort of locked away
in your booth. To talk to Aaron Merriman, Ronnie Wrenn Jr., Greg
Grismore and all the other horsemen . . . the caretakers and trainers
. . .is really enjoyable.”
But it has not been all harness racing for Huston. He has seen a
number of movies at the theater and as a Screen Actors Guild member
he also gets a package of about 20 films each year to be considered
for major awards. His top theater experience has been The Commuter
with Liam Neeson.
Asked if he did anything to keep his voice in shape, he surprisingly
answered no. “My doctor once told me that I had the vocal chords of
a body builder, that they were that big and strong. I will be a little
hoarse by the end of the card Wednesday, but with my Halls Cherry
Eucalyptus cough drops, I will be fine.”
And so will the return of racing at The Meadows. It will be fine.
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TROT TAKES
By Ryan Macedonio

@Trotcast

Tracks should do battle
This here is a two-parter. A bi-polar double article! Tune in
next week for the opposite Trot Take. Right now, we’re stuck in
the middle, and that valley is filled with apathy. I say let’s really
go hard on one of two options and see how things shake out.

Ryan’s Awesome Option #1
All tracks are enemies, so maybe they should act like it and
market it! Imagine if tracks actually publicized what makes them
great vs. what its competition is offering. I mean really go hard
in the paint on this one. Meadowlands and Yonkers bump each
other from time to time, and frankly it’s great. It creates discussion and people talking about the sport. No other tracks fight and
it’s boring. Let’s spice it up.
We all know that most tracks don’t want to work together
anyways, so what is the big deal with actively trying to put that
track under. If you opened an Applebee’s across from a Ruby
Tuesday’s, you don’t play nice-nice with them, so why are tracks
not publicizing other tracks’ mistakes and downfalls?
Do comparisons for bettors saying how your track offers
this while simultaneously showing what the other tracks offer.
Discomfort and dissention is a way to increase quality, and I
think it could help in this scenario. Sure, maybe short term
there will be some growing pains, but I think that if tracks had
the mentality of us against the everyone, they would drive themselves to create the best possible racing, betting, television and
live product for Harness Racing.
Imagine if Hoosier Park took a shot against Hawthorne in
public, and they laid claim to being the best at something.
Hawthorne has to fire back, right? It gets coverage and now
people will be viewing both products.
Imagine next year if Woodbine/Mohawk took a stand and refused
to simulcast any race that one of its barred trainers from the Integrity Initiative is racing at regularly. They could put on the screen,
“We do not support any race Trainer X is in because he received a
positive test for Drug X and he is banned from our stakes program,
so we won’t be hypocrites by even remotely profiting off of anything
Trainer X is involved in. We also do not condone Track X and State X
by allowing Trainer X to race. Our Track is the greatest track in the
world and we want to bring our fans the best product.”
People would lose their minds!!!
We love it when our favorite sports teams fight in public and
on the field, so why wouldn’t we love it when our tracks do the
same thing?
That’s it for this week. Don’t forget to come back next time to
see part two.

Visit us online at drf.com/harness

Miller reviews his Saturday
dance card at The Meadowlands
By Jay Bergman
Driver Marcus Miller has been focusing his attention on The Meadowlands this winter. The young driving star has limited his workload
during these months preparing for what will be a very hectic schedule
once the Northeastern Pennsylvania tracks commence action.
“I’m racing just two days a week at The Meadowlands,” said Miller.
“Once Harrah’s (Philadelphia) and Mohegan Sun (Pocono) get going, I’ll
be racing at those tracks as well.”
Miller will see action on Saturday night and he offered his views of
past and current performance from some of his contenders.
In the first race Miller will guide Chip Walther, a 4-year-old by Art
Major that he is more than familiar with. “My dad (Erv) raced him in
New York Sire Stakes over the last two years,” said Miller. “We drew
outside in the New York Sire Stakes final and he was a good second. Then
we went to the Breeders Crown and drew outside again. I took him to the
back and they went to the half in 57 and that was it.”
Chip Walther was sold and is now trained by Anthony Cuccio, who put
Miller down to drive in Chip Walther’s last start, a seventh-place finish
on February 10 at The Meadowlands.
“He was dropping in class and I just thought he was the best of them,”
said Miller, reflecting on the drive. “It was a sloppy track and I’m not
sure the front was the best for horses that night and it just didn’t work
out.”
With post four this Saturday
and with Chip Walther remaining
at the non-winners of $5,000 level,
the time could be ripe for a change
in tactics. “He’s always been better
coming from behind,” said Miller,
who believes Chip Walther is an
extremely fast horse that probably
could be racing at a higher level
this year than he’ll face on Saturday.
It’s always good to get a read on
a fresh horse and fortunately for
USTA Photo
Miller he was able to sit behind Hez
A Dude A, an imported 7-year-old Miller is 6th in wins at The
set to make his North American Meadowlands in 2018.
debut on Saturday in the evening’s
fifth race. “That was his first start behind the gate,” said Miller of the
qualifier on February 16 at The Meadowlands. “He’s a very smart horse
and nice to drive. Some horses that come over can tend to be a little hyper
and you have to be careful with them. He was very relaxed behind the
gate and had plenty of go.”
Hez A Dude A was limited to just 12 starts in 2017 but arrived stateside
after racing in November and December of 2017 in Australia. Andrew
Harris trains Hez A Dude A, who will race with Lasix.
Miller has another making his 2018 debut in Rodeo Rock in the seventh
race, a Preferred Handicap. “I didn’t have much room with him in the
qualifier and he was running over horses,” said Miller of Rodeo Rock’s
qualifier also on February 16.
Now a 5-year-old, Rodeo Rock opens against the top class performers.
“I would say he’s ready to go but I’m not sure if he might not need a start
at this level,” Miller said.
In the ninth race Miller guides Yo Cheyenne Rocky from the pole position. “He wasn’t bad at all last time. We got stuck on the outside and there
was just no flow but he finished up well,” said Miller.
Miller opted for Southern Pursuit N (post 1) in the 11th race over
Aloneinspades. “He’s been racing really well and deserved to win a few
starts back,” said Miller of the Robbie Siegelman-trained gelding. “Last
week I thought I had him in position to win but he sort of hung there in
the late stages. I’m not really sure why. One of these days he’s going to get
it done. I hope that’s Saturday,”
While not spending that much time on the racetrack this winter, Miller
still has plenty to do. “My wife and I are expecting a baby in March,” said
Miller. “So there are a lot of boxes for me to open to prepare a nursery.”
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At DRF Harness we strive to prvode the best handicapping
information in the sport. Each week we’ll use this space to bring
you some of our handicappers’ best bets, value plays and horses to
watch. Use this information as one of your tools when wagering or
simply click on the link above and head to DRF Bets to wager now.
Happy Handicapping!

Thursday, February 15

RACE 3
(5) BETTOR BB was live in
the lane, but he made several
changes in direction and got
stopped every time. He steps
up one class here, but that
won’t make a difference if he
is put into play early. The colt
that beat him last time out
would smoke this group.

-Garnet Barnsdale

Friday, February 16

RACE 5
(3) SING ALONG hasn’t
been able to take a picture
lately while facing much
better competition. This is
a great spot and a victory
seems highly probable.

-Derick Giwner

RACE 9
(3) VINES TO HEAVEN
uncorked a wicked two-move
win from the worst post in
her debut and she lays over
these off that effort; Pick 4
single.

-Barnsdale

Saturday, February 17

RACE 5
(4) GO COLLECT N has
proven himself to be a legit
commodity at this $50K claiming level and he’s facing a field
mostly moving up in class.

-Matt Rose

RACE 6
(1) ALL WEEK gets class and
post relief here. I’m expecting
to see early speed and a fair
price.

-Giwner

Want full card analysis? Visit DRF.com/harness
Visit us online at drf.com/harness

Did you ever want to know more than just the statistics of your
favorite trainers and drivers? Derick Giwner took to the backstretch to ask them some more unorthodox questions.

Driver/trainer nick surick
What kind of car do you drive?

Lexus

Favorite dinner meal? Snack?

Veal Parm, Oreos

What is your favorite track to race at?

Freehold

When you leave the track, are the races still on your
mind?
Yes, always.

What is the longest time you’ve sat in traffic trying to get to
a track?
Two hours. It had to be going to Yonkers.

Do you study the past performances before showing up at
the track?
Yes, every day. I’m big into the claiming game so I constantly
check to see which horses are entered.

Derick Giwner

Nick Surick and his 2017 Breeders Crown starter Ella
Christina.

Who is your best friend on the backstretch?

How good of a driver do you think you are and are you a
better trainer or driver?

Andy Miller

Below average. I’m a way better trainer than driver.

If you are going to grab a drink after the races, which
horseperson would you want to hang out with?

Other than your significant other, who is the #1 person on
your speed dial?

If I’m grabbing a drink, who better than with my best friend?

My owner Joel Benson.

What is your favorite thing to do when you are not
racing?

If you weren’t a driver/trainer, what would you be doing?

Either vacationing or nightlife.

I’d probably be a cop or I’d own my own business.

What is your favorite sport? Team?

What is the best advice you’ve been given in harness
racing?

Football - Patriots

Surround yourself with successful people in the business.

What is one word that describes harness racing for you?
Fun
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‘EYE’ on the Meadowlands
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QUIK PULSE DAISY (7500CLM) was locked in the pocket and never had a
clear shot to stretch her legs.
FIRST BEST (7500CLM) flashed good speed while part of a quick pace,
yielded and came uncovered on the final turn to no avail; tough trip loss.
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MEADOWLANDS
POST TIME 7:15 PM
ANALYSIS PAGE 4
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Page 5

Mr. Exotic at Meadowlands
In the 10nd Race Exacta, box TOTALLY DREAMY, NORTHERN PRIZE
and STIMULUS PLAN.
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tfia=pjfib (3rd Race) Trotting gelding will try to get back in the winning
grove against these. He has good early trot and the rail, so with that said, a
favorable trip can have this 6-year-old greet the cameraman for pictures.

SWEET JUSTICE (NW11500) sat last behind a rocky-gaited foe, angled in
the stretch and finished very willingly with no shot; drops next week.
LET HER ROCK (NW5000) showed some signs of life with sneaky late pace
and gets to stay in the same class next time.
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2018 Stakes Schedule - 2-Year-Old Pacers
07/13/2018

Meadowlands	NJ Sire Stakes Finals 2YO Colts & Fillies

100,000G

07/14/2018

Yonkers

Sheppard - 2YO Colt Pace

100,000

08/06/2018

Grand River

Battle of Waterloo - 2YO Open Pace

180,000

Battle of Belles - 2YO Filly Pace

120,000

08/25/2018

Mohawk	Nassagaweya - 2YO Pace (divs)

225,000

	Eternal Camnation - 2YO Filly Pace (divs)

195,000

09/01/2018

Meadows	PASS Championships - 2YO Colts & Fillies

252,000G

09/07/2018

Mohawk

175,000

09/08/2018

Scioto	Ohio Sire Stakes Finals - 2YO Colts & Fillies

Champlain - 2YO Open & Filly Pace (divs)

275,000G

09/16/2018	Red Mile	Kentucky Sire Stakes Finals - 2YO Colt & Fillies

250,000G

09/21/2018	Hoosier	Kentuckiana Stallion Mngmnt - 2YO Fillies

200,000

09/22/2018
09/22/2018

	Elevation - 2YO Colt Pace

125,000

Mohawk

She’s A Great lady - 2YO Filly Pace

500,000

Metro - 2YO Open Pace

815,000

Yonkers	NY Sire Stakes Finals - 2YO Colts & Fillies

225,000G

09/28/2018	Red Mile

Bluegrass - 2YO Fillies (divs)

300,000

09/29/2018	Red Mile

Bluegrass - 2YO Colt Pace (divs)

350,000

10/05/2018	Red Mile	International Stallion Stk - 2YO Fillies (div)

300/350K

10/06/2018	Red Mile	International Stallion Stk - 2YO Colt Pace (div)

350,000

10/12/2018	Hoosier	Indiana Sire Stakes Finals - 2YO Colts & Fillies

200,000

10/13/2018

225,000

Mohawk	Ontario Sire Stakes Gold Finals 2YO Colt & Filly

10/27/2018	Pocono

Breeders Crown - 2YO Filly Pace

600,000G

10/27/2018	Pocono

Breeders Crown - 2YO Colt Pace

600,000G

11/03/2018

Meadowlands	Kindergarten Finals - 2YO Colts & Fillies

150,000

11/08/2018	Dover

Matron - 2YO Colts & Fillies

170/200K

11/24/2018

Meadowlands

Governors Cup - 2YO Open Pace

400,000

11/24/2018

Meadowlands	Three Diamonds - 2YO Filly Pace

400,000

The first stakes payments went in last
week and a powerful group of first-crop
2-year-olds are expected to hit the track
in 2018. Offspring from Captaintreacherous, Sweet Lou, Trixton, Father Patrick
and others will make their debut in the
stakes races on this page and the next.
While many rookie performers will commence their years in Sire Stakes legs in
their various states, ultimately the Grand
Circuit will beckon for the best of the best.
DRF Harness Weekend | 10 | February 22, 2018

Above you’ll find all of the races currently
scheduled for 2-year-old pacers that will
offer a purse of at least $100,000 and the
following page has the trotters.
The 2018 schedule is virtually identical
to 2017. With the exception of the NY
Sire Stakes Finals, which moved from
October 14 to September 22 at Yonkers
Raceway, every stake is taking place
within seven days of when it was scheduled last year.
Visit us online at drf.com/harness

2018 Stakes Schedule - 2-Year-Old Trotters
07/13/2018

Meadowlands	NJ Sire Stakes Finals 2YO Colts & Fillies

100,000G

08/04/2018

Meadowlands	Peter Haughton - 2YO Open Trot

350,000

Jim Doherty - 2YO Filly Trot

350,000

08/30/2018

Mohawk

Champlain - 2YO Filly Trot (divs)

175,000

08/31/2018

Mohawk

Champlain - 2YO Open Trot (divs)

175,000

09/01/2018

Meadows	PASS Championships - 2YO Colts & Fillies

252,000G

09/08/2018

Scioto	Ohio Sire Stakes Finals - 2YO Colts & Fillies

275,000G

09/15/2018

Mohawk	William Wellwood - 2YO Colt Trot

400,000

	Peaceful Way - 2YO Filly Trot

375,000

09/16/2018	Red Mile	Kentucky Sire Stakes Finals - 2YO Colt & Fillies

250,000G

09/21/2018	Hoosier	Kentuckiana Stallion Mngmnt - 2YO Fillies

200,000

09/22/2018

225,000G

Yonkers	NY Sire Stakes Finals - 2YO Colts & Fillies

09/27/2018	Red Mile

Bluegrass - 2YO Colt Trot (divs)

300,000

09/28/2018	Red Mile

Bluegrass - 2YO Fillies (divs)

300,000

10/04/2018	Red Mile	International Stallion Stk - 2YO Colt Trot (div)

350,000

10/05/2018	Red Mile	International Stallion Stk - 2YO Fillies (div)

300/350K

10/12/2018	Hoosier	Indiana Sire Stakes Finals - 2YO Colts & Fillies

200,000

10/13/2018

225,000

Mohawk	Ontario Sire Stakes Gold Finals 2YO Colt & Filly

10/27/2018	Pocono

Breeders Crown - 2YO Filly Trot

600,000G

10/27/2018	Pocono

Breeders Crown - 2YO Colt Trot

600,000G

11/03/2018

Meadowlands	Kindergarten Finals - 2YO Colts & Fillies

11/08/2018	Dover
11/24/2018

Matron - 2YO Colts & Fillies

Meadowlands	Valley Victory - 2YO Open Trot
Goldsmith Maid - 2YO Filly Trot

150,000
170/200K
400,000
400,000

HARNESS RACING NEWS FROM ACROSS NORTH AMERICA
Foiled Again goes for win No. 100 on Thursday

Goshen Yearling Sale set for Sept. 9

The Foiled Again saga continues Thursday night (Feb. 22), with the
venue (Yonkers Raceway) and the quest (100 career wins) remaining
the same.
It’s the fourth crack at the milestone for harness racing’s richestever equine ($7,570,878) in his 308th career purse start. Foiled Again
drew post position No. 3 in the $20,000, eighth-race pace. First post is
6:50 PM, with approximate post for the eighth at 9:30 PM.

The fourth annual Goshen Yearling Sale has been set for Sunday
(Sept. 9) at the Mark Ford Training Center in Middletown, N.Y., just
down the road from the Goshen Historic Track, the “Cradle of the
Trotter.”
The Goshen Yearling Sale has continued to grow year-over-year
as an attractive option for both buyers and consignors. The 2018 sale
will include consignments from Winbak Farms, Blue Chip Farms,
Hanover Shoe Farms, Boxwood Farm, Concord Stud Farm and
Cameo Hills Farm.

READ MORE

Breeders Crown highlights 2018 Pocono racing season
The Downs at Mohegan Sun Pocono is pleased to announce our 2018
racing season schedule. The track in Northeast PA is looking forward
to another tremendous season of racing, with the Breeders Crown
returning for the third time.
Opening night has been set for Saturday, March 17 at a new Post
Time of 7:00 p.m. for all race nights, with the exception of Easter
Sunday at 5:00 p.m. and all three Triple Crown nights.

READ MORE
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READ MORE

Pick 5 carryover on tap at Pompano Saturday
Pompano Park will offer a $25,000 guaranteed Pick 5 pool on Saturday sparked by a carryover of $7,351.92 from Wednesday’s card. The
sequence begins in race 1.
The 8-race card also comes with a Pick 6 carryover of just under
$1,000 and a massive Jackpot Hi-5 pool north of $237,000.

Visit us online at drf.com/harness

